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Question:

What is your job title?

Answer:

Advanced Pharmacist Practitioner.

What are your main

responsibilities/duties? 

I have a split role between patient safety

and independent prescribing for a

community treatment team for people

with a learning disability.  

My safety role includes overseeing the

operations of our safety team in dealing

with medication incidents. With each

incident, I ensure that appropriate action

has been taken to minimise patient harm

in the first instance. I code each incident

with a theme that facilitates the

identification and analysis of areas of

poor practice and, subsequently, learning

points to be shared with the wider Trust.

Most of the day-to-day consists of

gathering information to identify the root

cause as well as liaising with staff

involved to develop actions to prevent

recurrence. 

I produce monthly reports of incident

data that includes graphs and common

themes. This is used by our lead

pharmacists for discussion with their

locality heads. 

My prescribing role is very varied. My

work can range from answering queries

from primary care regarding our service

users, to attending safeguarding

meetings for our vulnerable clients.

Typically, I will see 5-6 patients on a clinic

day in conjunction with a Specialist

Learning Disability Nurse.

To whom do you report and where

does the post fit in the management

structure? 

Governance wise, I report to the lead

governance pharmacist.   

For my prescribing role I report to the

pathway lead for psychological services,

the team manager and the community

clinical manager, none of which are

pharmacy staff. 

I have oversight and support for my

role from one of our lead pharmacists but

otherwise my work is dictated by the

community team leaders. 

How was/is the post funded? Is the

post funded on a non-recurring or

recurring basis? 

The prescribing post (0.4 WTE) is funded

by the community team on a permanent

basis and comes from their budget for

medical staff.    

When was the post first established? 

I started working for the community team

in October 2018.

Are you the first post holder? If not,

how long have you been in post?

I am the third pharmacist to work in a

community team for people with a

Learning Disability although we each

have unique aspects to our roles. The role

is very much defined by the priorities

and expectations of the team leaders as

well as what I identify as priorities in

terms of compliance to our medicines

management policies.   

What were the main drivers for the

establishment of the post and how

did it come about?

The main driver for the establishment of

the post was the need to offer more for

our clients in regards to the STOMP (Stop

Over-Medicating People with a Learning
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Disability, Autism or both) agenda as well

as a national lack of psychiatrists and

other medical staff. There were concerns

around a lack of medication related

physical health monitoring across our

client group.   

What have been the main difficulties

in establishing/developing the post

to its current level?

The main difficulty has been managing

expectations; with none of the team

having directly worked with a pharmacist

before, they weren’t aware of what I

could and couldn’t do. On a few

occasions at the start of the role I had to

decline a few pieces of work as I felt that

they were more appropriate for a

psychiatrist who had more experience in

the field. Equally, many of the queries

being directed to the psychiatrist could

have been dealt with by myself – the

team were very welcoming of my

expertise in reducing the psychiatrist’s

workload.  

Over time, queries relating to

medication came to me in the first

instance on my days working for the

team. This helped differentiate our roles

and ultimately shaped the clinic model

that we are working to today. 

Another difficulty was building my

confidence. As pharmacists in secondary

care, we are well used to informing

prescribing decisions with the ultimate

decision being that of our medical

colleagues. The shift in responsibility from

that to being the lead professional

involved in a person’s care is hugely

understated. Through joint ‘handover’

appointments with the psychiatrist and

support from the MDT (multidisciplinary

team), my confidence grew over time.

What have been the main

achievements/successes of the post?

A major part of my role in its early days,

was the task of improving physical health

monitoring and documentation for our

patients with a focus on reducing

anxieties around the clinic, staff and

procedures as well as improving access

generally. Before joining the team, we

had no capacity to monitor physical

health and relied on either the local GP

surgeries or our colleagues from other

teams to complete these prior to

prescribing handover to the GPs via

shared care.  

I was the lead on developing our

physical health pathway as it stands today

and over the past 24 months we’ve been

able to monitor a vast proportion of our

caseload who had not accessed physical

health monitoring for over a year. We’ve

had some fantastic feedback from service

users, their families, carers and our

primary care colleagues. 

A personal achievement was hearing

that a patient of mine had considered her

appointments with me to be the

highlight of her month. 

What are the main challenges/

priorities for future development

within the post which you currently

face?

My priority for the future is to make sure

that all my patients have had a

comprehensive review of their
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medications, including their

rationalisation under the STOMP agenda.

This will be a real challenge for myself,

the service user, their families/carers as

well as having potential implications for

the wider team. I have found that,

historically, documentation around the

review and rationale of psychotropic

medication is poor considering the risk

that is involved with their use. An

associated challenge is ensuring that the

service user and their support network

are involved in all decisions relating to

their medication which requires a lot of

education, deliberation and effective

communication.    

What are the key competencies

required to do the post and what

options are available for training?

A prescribing qualification is needed for

the work I do as well as relevant

experience in that particular field of

mental health. 

I sought training on risk and suicidality

as well as extensive training and guidance

around the use of medication alternatives.

This is particularly relevant for patients with

a learning disability where a key priority is

reducing inappropriate prescribing of

psychotropic medication which in most

cases is being used off-licence to manage

challenging behaviour. All training prior

and during the role was offered by our

Trust’s training department and my

colleagues in other community learning

disability teams. In the future, I hope to

gain more experience with the Positive

Behavioural Support (PBS) approach via

external training in order to bolster my

arsenal of non-pharmacological

treatments. 

How does the post fit with general

career development opportunities

within the profession?

It’s difficult to say at this stage with the

post being so novel but my long-term

goal would be to become a Consultant

Pharmacist in Learning Disabilities and

gain my Approved Clinician status. As the

role of pharmacist prescriber becomes

more widespread, I hope that this

pathway will be more accessible and

tailored specifically to individual cohorts

of patients.    

How do you think the post might be

developed in the future?

In the future, I hope to integrate training

for staff from all professions into the role

I play. I take great pleasure in passing

knowledge, understanding and

mentalities to my colleagues. Having not

had any knowledge of pharmacist

prescribers working as lead professionals

in my junior days, I think any education

regarding future roles and development is

key to both an individual’s learning, as

well as career ambition and, ultimately,

job satisfaction which for myself has

increased significantly through my work

with the team. 

I would also love to offer training to

my colleagues in primary care who, from

experience, could benefit from an

increased knowledge of patients with a

learning disability including medication

alternatives to empower them to

challenge a patient’s medication regime

with a view to reducing and stopping

inappropriate prescribing. 

What messages would you give to

others who might be establishing/

developing a similar post?

Initially there will be challenges in one

form or another, which can range from

organising supervision with a psychiatrist

to changing your mind-set from a

pharmacist to that of a prescriber.

Without challenge, there is less of the

need to learn; take every opportunity you

can to make improvements to your own

working practices and you will find

yourself immensely satisfied in your role. 

Don’t be scared to ask questions and

don’t feel pressured into making

prescribing decisions there and then; it’s

okay to take the time to research, discuss

and formulate a decision for discussion at

a later date. 

Another key message would be to use

the expertise of the people around you. I

learnt the hard way that spending hours

trawling through patient notes is no

substitute to speaking to a colleague who

knows them! 

Above all, appreciate the fact that, as

a prescriber and a lead professional, you

have the capacity to improve a patient’s

quality of life – a concept that keeps me

going through the toughest of

challenges. 

Do you have any Declarations of

Interest to make and, if so, what are

they?

I have no declarations of interest to make. 

“Initially there will be challenges in one form or another, which can
range from organising supervision with a psychiatrist to changing

your mind-set from a pharmacist to that of a prescriber.”
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